WeatherGRIP Tooling Kit
For use with new Weatherhead "Z Series" WeatherGRIP fittings - ET1000TP-0001. Crimp Kit for use with ET1000 Crimpers and WeatherGRIP "Z Series" fittings.

For braided hose sizes -4 through 16 and -4 through -20; two wire.

WeatherGRIP Tooling Kit
ET420TP-0001 Crimp Kit for use with T-420 Crimpers and WeatherGRIP "Z Series" fittings.

For braided hose sizes -4 through 16 and -4 through -20; two wire.

WeatherGRIP Tooling Kit
ET460TP-0001 Crimp Kit for use with T-460 Crimpers and WeatherGRIP "Z Series" fittings.

For braided hose sizes -4 through -8; one wire.

Fastenal is an industry leader in fasteners and turn-key implementation of inventory management programs for OEMs.

For pricing and availability, contact your local Fastenal store or visit fastenal.com.